Retreat at Historic Anderson House at Link’s Crest
(Corporate & Small Groups up to 20 Participants)
Huntsman provides the perfect location to recharge your team in beautiful St. Andrews by-the-Sea!
Professionally curated and authentic experiences are offered to increase employee engagement, enhance
teammate collaboration, create strategic visions, develop corporate leadership, conduct a Board meeting, or
simply build mental wellness.
Huntsman facilities and amenities are sure to optimize your limited time with us and further enhance what you
already expect from our beautiful seaside resort community. We are flexible to provide a bespoke retreat that
can mix and match from our full list of amenities to meet your team’s size, time commitment and budget.


Meeting Space – Smaller teams may convene your meeting in Anderson House, overlooking the 9th Hole of
the Algonquin Golf Course, and close to your overnight accommodations. The Huntsman Professional
Development Centre offers audiovisual equipment, high speed WIFI internet access, and catering options
for breaks, lunch and dinner.



Overnight Accommodations – Multi-day retreats for small group sizes are easily convened at the Huntsman
by booking our recently renovated and well appointed 20 modern rooms within Anderson House and the
adjacent South Wing.



Team Building Activities – The Huntsman team offers numerous unique team building activities that will
provide inspiration, build team cohesion, and clear your mind while also exploring marine life in the Bay of
Fundy and ocean conservation for a truly unforgettable retreat:
o

Huntsman Marine Experiences™ are curated to engage curious tourists and specific aspects of these
experiences are equally suited for small group retreat adventures!





Explore Bay of Fundy marine life on a private charter aboard the Huntsman R/V Fundy Spray (similar
to the Citizen Scientist Marine Cruise experience),
Take a guided walk on the seafloor with a Huntsman Naturalist followed by an informative lab
session (similar to the Walk Between the Tides experience), or
Participate in a Rope Weaving Workshop in support of a #DebrisFreeFundy.
St. Andrews is also home to the historic but recently redesigned Algonquin Golf Course with its
clubhouse located within a short walking distance from Anderson House.



Professional Facilitation – If you are looking to engage a third party facilitator for your meeting then we
may be able to help coordinate this for you! Huntsman maintains a relationship with professional
facilitators in the St. Andrews area who may be engaged to enhance the outcomes from your retreat.



Meals – Huntsman Marine Hospitality serves nearly 15,000 meals each year to satiate the appetite of
students, visiting scholars and professionals alike. Hot and cold breakfast options, a variety of health break
choices, buffet dinner menus and special dietary restrictions are available as we ensure your participants
are well fed, both body and mind. Our venues are also licensed to provide opportunities for wine pairings or
an after dinner social as you reflect on the day’s activities.



Additional ‘Edutainment’ Activities – Entertain your group participants within the only public aquarium on
the shores of the world famous Bay of Fundy! Our Educators and Naturalists have curated engaging
experiences for guests of all ages as you visit St. Andrews by-the-Sea as part of a small group retreat:
o

Interpretation – Access the Fundy Discovery Aquarium for a Self Guided Tour or Interpreter Guided Tour
(including Behind the Scenes). A guided tour of our Aquatic Biosciences research facilities may also be
arranged with appropriate scheduling notice. (Program Length: Up to 3 hours)

o

Education – Immerse your participants within a self guided or Educator directed lab activity. Specific
themes and activities may be curated to meet your specific interest or leave it to us to provide an
educational and entertaining experience like no other as you may explore various groups of marine
animals and their adaptations within our the Huntsman teaching facilities. (Program Length: 45 minutes
up to 2 hours)

o

Presentation – Guests enjoy a 20-minute informative presentation in either the Anderson Gallery or
Dunn Science Theatre that may be tailored for (we would be happy to provide a lecture on a topic of your choosing,
please contact us in advance):
 History of the Huntsman to Fulfill Our Ocean Mission
 Towards a #DebrisFreeFundy
 Biodiversity of the Bay of Fundy

